Conditions of travel and parental responsibilities

- Students and parents/guardians must agree to comply with the conditions of bus travel as stated on the back of all School Bus Program travel application forms.
- Parents/guardians understand that school bus travel is a privilege and not a right.

Special cases

- Families may apply for special consideration in complex and challenging transport circumstances (not including financial hardship). An application for special case consideration can be made through the school and requires DEECD regional endorsement and any documentation that supports the case.
- Speak to your school’s bus coordinator for further information on special case consideration.

Emergency management

- In a forecast emergency school bus services will be cancelled if any part of the route is deemed at risk.
- A rapid onset emergency may result in service cancellations and buses being held at the school or if in transit, the buses returning to the school.
- Parents/guardians should familiarise themselves with the school’s school bus emergency management plans.

Further information

Go to www.education.vic.gov.au/travellingtoschool for travel application forms and the School Bus Program’s policy and procedures. For further assistance with your application, please contact the bus coordinator at the school your child will be attending.
School Bus Program

This brochure will help explain the School Bus Program and assist you in determining your child's eligibility to travel on a school bus.

While parents/guardians are primarily responsible for getting their children to and from school, the School Bus Program assists families in rural and regional Victoria by transporting students to school. The School Bus Program services both government and non-government schools.

Categories of eligibility determine whether a student travels at no cost or travels upon the payment of a fare. Students wishing to access a seat on a bus must complete an application form and parents/guardians must agree to the conditions of travel including, if applicable, the payment of a fare. Public Transport Victoria (PTV) administers the School Bus Program as directed by the policy. The Student Transport Unit of the Department of Education and Early Childhood Development (DEECD) sets the policy and provides general transport advice to regional offices and schools.

To be eligible for a seat on a bus at no cost a transport advice to regional offices and schools. (DEECD) sets the policy and provides general of Education and Early Childhood Development School Bus Program as directed by the policy.

Your child is eligible to travel at no cost.

Reside in Victoria.

Reside 4.8 km or more from the school.

Your child will be placed on a bus service.

Complete Form 1 'Application for Permission to Travel – Eligible Students' and submit to your child's school.

A bus seat is available.

Your child will be waitlisted.

You can apply for a conveyance allowance until a seat becomes available.

Note: Other eligible traveller categories and Exemption categories are as follows:

- Refused entry to their closest school.
- Is a Year 7 or 8 and taking two or more VCE subjects at another school due to lack of availability of desired subjects at their closest school.
- Is attending their closest single-sex school.
- Is attending a Department-recognised accelerated learning program.
- Is attending a school that has recently amalgamated or a new school has opened so your child is no longer considered to be attending their closest school.
- Is attending a split campus school and for continuity of education is required to bypass a closer school offering the equivalent year level.

Exemptions

The policy has some exemptions where a student may be granted access to a bus service at no cost. These exemptions are limited and specific.

Exemptions are not granted on the basis of financial hardship.

Fare paying

Government and non-government students not attending their closest appropriate school are required to pay a fare as set by PTV.

A fare paying student may be required to relinquish their seat if the service is at capacity and an eligible non-fare paying student (government and non-government) wishes to access the service. The status of fare paying students is assessed each term.

Parents/guardians must agree in writing that their child will travel as long as they pay a fare and seating capacity exists.

Fare paying students do not form a case for the establishment of a new school bus service or an extension to a route.

Notes

Your child will be waitlisted. You can apply for a conveyance allowance until a seat becomes available.

Please speak to the bus coordinator at your child's school for more information.

Does your child attend their closest appropriate school?

Yes

No

Does your child fit into one of these categories?

Yes

No

Exemption categories

Closest government school or closest appropriate non-government school

- To be eligible for travel on a school bus at no cost, government students must attend their closest school while non-government students must attend their closest appropriate school, which is determined by the denomination of the school.
- Students not attending their closest school may be accommodated on a bus service as long as they pay a fare and seating capacity exists.
- Students must reside 4.8 km or more from the school. The distance is measured from the student’s front gate to the school’s main entrance.

Non-government school students

- Eligible government students have priority over eligible non-government students when being accommodated on services.
- Non-government students may be accommodated where capacity exists.
- Non-government students on their own do not form a case for the establishment of a new school bus service or an extension to a route.

Other eligible traveller categories

- Resides 4.8 km or more from a bus route to their closest government school.
- Resides less than 4.8 km from their closest school.
- There is no service provision to their closest government school.
- Attends a government primary school that is not staffed to supervise students arriving early off a bus service.
- Post-secondary student or apprentice.
- Pre-school student.
- Resides outside of Victoria.
- Travelling on an ad-hoc basis.
- Sibling of an already eligible student (sibling rights are limited and specific).

*Exemption categories

Exemption

Fare paying

Transport advice to regional offices and schools.

School Bus Program

School Bus Program
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School Bus Program
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School Bus Program